
 
 

PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
JANUARY 19, 2022 - 7:00 PM 

VIA WEB CONFERENCING 
 

 

AGENDA                
 
 
A.   APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
 Regular Meeting – December 8, 2021 
 
B.   ZONING APPLICATIONS 

 
1. 527 Dundonald Street Inc – 521 Dundonald Street    -Deferred- 

 
Zone amendment to permit an apartment building in a MX-3 zone 
Variance 
 

2. Keswick Ridge Properties Ltd – 49 Forest Hill Road 
 
Rezone from MR-2 to MR-4 
Zone amendment to permit two main buildings on a lot  

                  Variance 
 
 
C.  SUBDIVISION APPLICATIONS 
 

1.      Chipp McCrea – 131 Duncan Lane 
       
     Tentative plan of subdivision to create 1 new I-1     
 

D.  VARIANCE APPLICATIONS 
 

1.      David Peddle – 263 York Street Street 
 
        Variance to permit construction on a four-unit dwelling  
 

 
E. OLD BUSINESS 
 
 
F. NEW BUSINESS 
 
 
G. BUILDING PERMITS 
  
 To be received at February’s meeting 
 
  
H. ADJOURNMENT 



PLANNING REPORT

-
PAC_Janlgth,2022re eric e1 File No.: Z-2-22 V-2-22 P.R. No. 2-2022

To: Planning Advisory Committee

From: Dallas Gillis, Senior Planner

Proposal: Rezoning, zone amendment and variances to permit the construction of two five
storey apartment buildings.

Property: 49 Forest Hill Road (PID 75384644)

OWNER: Keswick Ridge Properties do Jody Hanson
50 [ian Street, unit 109
Fredericton, NB
E3C 0N4

APPLICANT: Same

SITE INFORMATION:

[ocation: West side of Forest Hill Road, near UNB, North of Turnbull Court.

Context: Mix of older low-rise residential development and apartment buildings,
adjacent to UNB. Near recently approve residential inf ill projects under
construction on Waterloo Row, and across Forest Hill Rd.

Ward No: 8

Municipal Plan: Established Neighbourhood

Zoning: MR-2

Existing [and Use: Vacant

Previous Applications: P.R. 46/78; 163/79

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

This proposal is for two five-story apartment buildings containing a total of 178 units. The unit
mix will be primarily one-bedroom units with 40 two-bedroom units (20 in each building). The
project is tailored towards professionals and mature students looking for accommodation near
the universities and other amenities. The site is currently zoned MR-2, which permits apartment
buildings, but requires a rezoning to MR-4 and variances to support the proposed density, and a
zone amendment to permit more than one main building on a lot. A variance is also required for
the lack of an entrance facing the street, however staff feel in this case it is a reasonable as the
grade of the site makes it challenging to have a walkway that connects a front entrance to the
sidewalk. Staff feel that rezoning and zone amendment are in keeping with the direction of
current zoning which permits multiple apartment buildings on a lot along this section of Forest
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Hill Road as well as the City of Fredericton Growth Strategy and Municipal Plan policy for
medium and high density developments in Established Neighbourhoods. The grade of the site,
and difference in elevation reduces massing impacts on the single detached dwellings on Forest
Acres Court abutting the property to the rear. This project will activate a challenging site, and
provide inf ill residential intensification near universities, transit, and other amenities. Staff
support the application.

APPLICATION:

Keswick Ridge Properties do Jody Hanson has made application for:

• A rezoning from Multi- Residential Zone Two (MR-2) to Multi Residential Zone Four (MA
4);

• A zone amendment to permit more than one main building on a lot in the MR-4 Zone;
and

• Variances of 3,854m2 in lot area (density) and from the design standards requiring an
entrance facing a public street,

to permit the construction of two, 5-storey apartment buildings with 178 dwelling units on
property located at 49 Forest Hill Road.

PLANNING COMMENTS:

Proposal:

• The applicant is proposing to construct two 5 storey apartment buildings on the subject
property. Both buildings will have a height of 17m. Building One, located at the rear of
the site, will have a footprint of 1800m2 and contain 114 units. Building Two will have an
footprint of 1100 m2 and contain 64 units.

• To the north, the site abuts an existing MR-2 zoned lot with an existing dwelling at 39
Forest Hill Rd, and the UNB the campus. South of the site is a city owned property
containing a watercourse, and R-3 zoned lands. The rear of the site abuts single
detached R-1 zoned properties on Forest Acres Court, as shown on Map II. Overall, the
context of this section of Forest Hill Road is mixture of older low-density residential
development and apartment buildings. The area is currently under9oing some residential
intensification, with new multi-unit projects under construction in the immediate vicinity,
including the micro-unit development on Waterloo Row, and a 34-unit apartment building
at 76-100 Forest Hill Road.

• The applicant has attempted to take advantage of the changes in elevation and
topography of the site so that the five story buildings do not exceed the roof line of the
singe detached homes abutting the rear of the site, as shown on Map Ill.
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• The applicant has indicated that the development is targeted towards mature students
and professionals looking for accommodations near universities, transit, and the trail,
providing an active transportation link to downtown shops and services.

• The site will be accessed from Forest Hill Road which will have left and right turning
lanes on to Forest Hill Road. Although the site plan shows a bike lane, staff will work
with the applicant at the building permit stage to ensure an appropriate active
transportation connection from the sidewalk to the buildings are provided on the required
landscape plan.

• The project is not currently part of the CHMC or provincial affordable housing programs.
However, given that they are predominantly compact one-bedroom units the proponent
indicates that he expects rents to be in-line with what could qualify as affordable housing
based on the commonly used thirty percent of median income formula.

Growth Strategy:

• The project must be evaluated in the context of the Fredericton Growth Strategy which
aims to create a more compact, efficient, and sustainable City over time with complete
communities containing a variety of housing options and are less car oriented. The
subject property is within the identified “Areas of Stability and Minor Change” where
existing neighbourhoods are to undergo minor changes as older homes are improved
and replaced, and modest forms of intensification, such as townhouses and low-rise
apartment buildings may be permitted at the edges of neighbourhoods and along main
roads. The site is along a minor arterial street and the proposed building form and
densities are consistent with the zoning for the area and the recently approved multi-unit
projects under construction across from the site on Forest Hill Road and Waterloo Row.

• Although the proposed buildings are not low-rise, the proposal meets the intent of the
Growth Strategy’s direction for “modest forms of intensification” given the unique site
condition. The site has very steep grades and the buildings are inset into the slope and
their overall height does not exceed the roofline of the adjacent houses on top of the
slope to the rear. Furthermore, the current MR-2 zoning provides for both low and mid-
rise apartment buildings at a maximum height of 14m (4 storeys) as of right. Based on
this staff feel the proposed mid-rise buildings meet the intent of the Growth Strategy’s
inf ill policy.

Municipal Plan:

• Section 2.2.1 (23) outlies the criteria required for a new mid- or high-rise residential use
in an Established Neighbourhood:

o Where a rezoning or zoning by-law amendment is required for a new mid- or
high-rise residential use in an Established Neighbourhood, proposals shall:

i. Locate at the periphery of neighbourhoods and along arterial
and collector roads;

U. Have direct access to an arterial or collector road. If direct
access to one of these road types is not possible, the
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development may gain access to an arterial or collector road
from a local road;

Hi. Incorporate underground parking facilities, where
appropriate;

iv. Provide for adequate on-site landscaping, buffering, amenity
space, parking, and garbage pickup and recycling services;

v. Be adjacent to or in close proximity to, an existing or planned
public transit route;

vi. Be adjacent to, or in close proximity to, parks, open spaces
and! or other community facilities, services and amenities, and
employment zones; and,

vH. Provide high-quality building design that contributes positively
to the City’s urban form.

The development generally conforms with the above noted Municipal Plan Policies as it is
located along and will have direct access to Forest Hill Road which is a minor arterial road.
The development incorporates underground parking and represents a quality design. It is
near UNB and STU, transit, and the trail, providing an active transportation link to downtown
shops and services and employment centers. Staff will require a landscaping plan with the
building permit showing conformance with the landscaping requirements of the Zoning By
law to the satisfaction of the Development Officer. The current zoning in this area is MR-2,
which permits townhouses and apartment buildings. The development of the site uses the
changes in elevation in order to locate the five-storey buildings without creating massing
impacts for the single detached homes to the rear of the site on Forest Acres Court and has
limited balconies that would overlook adjacent properties, to sensitively integrate with the
development with the surrounding area.

Zoning By-Law

• The subject property is currently zoned MR-2 which permits more than one apartment
building on a lot. To support the proposed density a rezoning to MR-4 is required, which
does not permit more than one main building on a lot. As there are two main buildings
proposed, a zone amendment to permit more than one main building on a lot is also
required.

• The proposal relates to the applicable standards of the MR-4 Zone as follows:

MR-4 Zone Standards Required Provided Conformance

Lot Area — Density 14,774 1O,920m2 Variance
(Max) (83m2!unit) * (see note required

below)
Lot Coverage (Max) 45% 19.8% Yes

Landscape Area (Mm) 35% 45.25% Yes

Lot Frontage (Mm) 30m 143m Yes

Lot Depth (Mm) 30m 165m Yes
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Building Height

Parking

Building Setbacks

18m 1 7m Yes

Front 3m Sm Yes

Side (R-3) 3m 26.3m Yes

Side (MR-2, 1-2) 2m 10.3m Yes

Rear 7.5m 18.7m Yes

* Lot Area: Section 4.1(4) of Zoning By-law Z-5 states that any part of a lot in which is
greater than 15% slope shall not be considered when calculating minimum lot area.
While the lot has an area of 1 4,573m2 only 1 O,920m2 of the lot will have a slope less
than 15%. With a density bonus being applied for underground parking a lot area of
14,774m2 is required. With the steep areas removed, the subject property is deficient
by 3B54m2 which allow an additional 47 units. If the steep areas were not removed
from the calculation the site would only be deficient in area by 201m2, which would
represent a negligible deficiency.

• There are 62 underground spaces in buildng one and 36 underground spaces in building
two, for a total of 98 underground spaces, and 100 surface parking stalls, for a total of
198 total spaces, as shown on Map II. The proposed parking supply slightly exceeds the
total required parking for the development which is 179 spaces.

• The floor plan shows space in the parking area for internal bike storage, as shown on
Map V and VI. A detailed parking and landscaping plan will be required with the building
permit and staff will ensure the amount and location of bicycle parking complies with the
requirements of Zoning By-Law 7-5.

Building Design and Landscaping

• The proposed building design includes elements to help reduce massing including a flat
roof, with a variety in exterior finish materials and colours, as well as bump outs and
recessed balconies to visually break up long walls, as shown on Maps IV and V. There
are no balconies on the north and south side of the building, and the balconies are
limited along the west side of Building One, to reduce overlooking and impacts on
adjacent properties.

• The MR-4 Zone requires that facades facing the street contain a primary entrance. The
proposal requires a variance, as the change in elevation from the sidewalk to the
building makes this impractical. To help mitigate this deficiency it is important to provide
good pedestrian access from the buildings to the sidewalk. While there is a
walkway/bike lane shown on Map H, staff will require a detailed parking and landscaping
plan which will provide a suitable connection to the sidewalk along Forest Hill Road. In
addition, Staff will ensure the landscaping conforms to the requirements of the Zoning
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By-law and that the construction of the retaining walls, as shown on Map II minimizes
any impacts on existing mature vegetation ott-site.

The applicant has had discussions with a number of surrounding property owners and
has indicated a willingness to adjust elements of the proposal relating to building
placement, provision of fencing and storm water management. Staff will work with the
applicant at the permit stage to ensure any alterations to the site plan to meets the
requirements of the Zoning By-Law.

Access and Servicing

Servicing, access, lot grading and storm water management (SWMP) plans are to be
provided to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering & Operations at the time of the
building permit application. Backflow preventers and storm oil-grit separators are
required. The proposed retaining wall at the rear of the property will require design by a
professional engineer and is to be approved by the City. Attention is to be paid to the
existing sanitary pipe adjacent to the south border of the property, and also in the
easement that is on the south side of the subject property. No construction activity is to
adversely affect the pipes, including future maintenance of the pipes.

• A traffic study was undertaken by the applicant at the request of the City to review traffic
impacts on the development in conjunction with surroundings developments. The study
outlined 2 recommendations. They include making landscaping and driveway changes
from the original plan to provide improved sight lines for vehicles entering and exiting the
driveway. In addition, a recommendation was made that the driveway have a separate
right and left turning lanes. This change was also made by the developer. Overall, the
development will not result in greater network impacts to Forest Hill Road and
surrounding areas. The City is currently exploring options for widening a portion of
Forest Hill Road to provide a shared left turning lane in the future, and preliminary
designs have been started to determine if this would be feasible. As part of the feasibility
of the upgrade, additional right of way (maximum one metre wide) may be required from
the development to accommodate this work. If it is determined that the one metre wide
parcel is required, we ask that the applicant negotiate in good faith with the City for the
parcel.

Analysis

• While the density variance required is large, it is only due to the steep areas of the site,
as the overall area permits only slightly less (175) than what is proposed an amount of
units in-line with what is proposed. Although the site is zoned MR-2 it has sat vacant,
over the years despite its proximity to universities and other amenities because the
topography makes it challenging to develop. It is for this reason the applicant feels the
proposed “up-zoning” is required to make the development economically feasible. The
variances required largely relate to the challenging grades on the site. While staff
typically have concerns with a transition from MR-4 to an abutting low rise residential
neighbourhood, the change in elevation mitigates the massing impacts on the single
detached homes abutting the site to the rear, and has limited balconies that overlook
adjacent properties.
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• While the scale of the development is inconsistent with the existing dwelling on the
adjacent property to the north at 39 Forest Hill Road, it is consistent with the direction
prescribed in the Zoning By-law for the area, which is currently zoned to permit
apartment buildings and townhouses. The proposal represents a quality development
and an opportunity for residential inf ill intensification, close to two universities, transit, the
trail and downtown shops and services.

RECOMMENDATION:

Staff recommends that the application submitted by Keswick Ridge Properties do .iody Hanson
for:

• A rezoning from Multi- Residential Zone Two (MR-2) to Multi Residential Zone Four (MR
4);

• A zone amendment to permit more than one main building on a lot in the MR-4 Zone;
and

• Variances of 3854m2 in lot area and design standards requiring an entrance facing a
public street,

to permit the construction of two, 5 storey apartment buildings with 178 units on property located
at 49 Forest Hill Road, be approved subject to the following terms and conditions;

a) The site be developed generally in accordance with Maps II attached to P.R. No. 2-
2022 to the satisfaction of the Development Officer;

b) Final building design be generally in accordance with Maps IV, V. attached to P.R.
No. 2-2022 to the satisfaction of the Development Officer;

c) A detailed parking and landscaping plan be submitted (including pedestrian
access/connection from the buildings to the sidewalk) at the building permit stage to
the satisfaction of the Development Officer;

d) Any mechanical equipment located outside of a building shall be visually screened
from a public street to the satisfaction of the Development Officer;

e) Property is located in Wellfield Zone B; all plans must conform to the NB Wellfield
Protected Area Designation Order. Refer inquiries to the City’s Senior Water &
Sewer Engineer;

f) The Applicant is to obtain a Watercourse and Wetland Alteration Permit from the NB
Department of Environment & Local Government;

g) Servicing, access, lot grading and storm water management (SWMP) plans and
retaining wall design are to be provided to the satisfaction of the Director of
Engineering & Operations at the time of the building permit application.
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Dallas Gillis, MCIP, RPP Marcello Battilana, MCIP
Senior Planner, Community Planning Manager, Community Planning
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______

Subject Property I Propriété Visé

Rezone from MR-2 to MR-4 to permit a development of two, five
storey, multi unit buildings with 178 total units, requiring a zone
amendment to permit two main buildings on one lot in the MR-4
Zone and variances in lot area and building design (entrance
facing the street). / Rezone de MR-2 a MR-4 pour permettre
I’aménagement de deux immeubles de cinq étages a logements
multiples comptant 178 unites au total, ce qui nécessite une
modification de zone pour permettre Ia construction de deux
immeubles principaux sur un seul lot dans Ia zone MR-4 et des
écarts dans Ia superficie du lot et Ia conception du bâtiment
(d’entrée donnant sur Ia rue).

Frederictcn
Community Planning

Map \ carte # I
File \ fiche: PR-2-2022
Date \ date: janvier \ January 19, 2022
Subject \sujet: chemin 49 Forest Hill Road

Keswick Ridge Properties LTD.Planification urbaine



Rezone from MR-2 to MR-4 to permit a development of two, five-storey, multi unit
178 total units, requiring a zone amendment to permit two main buildings on one
Zone and variances in lot area and building design (entrance facing the street).

Rezone de MR-2 a MR-4 pour permettre l’aménagement de deux immeubles de cinq étages a
logements multiples comptant 178 unites au total, ce qui nécessite une modification de zone pour
permettre Ia construction de deux immeubles principaux sur un seul lot dans Ia zone MR-4 et des
écarts dans Ia superficie du lot et Ia conception du bâtiment (d’entrée donnant sur Ia rue).
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Community Planning
Planification urbaine

Map \ carte # II
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Brown-Snook, Julie

From: Kellie Brown <ssduluth@nbnet.nb.ca>
Sent: Thursday, January 13, 2022 11:11 PM
To: PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Cc: Ericson, Gregory; a.brown@unb.ca
Subject: Development plans for 49 Forest Hill Road - Z/212022 V/212022 PR: 2/21
Attachments: Letter to Planning Advisory Committee re 49 Forest Hill Road.pdf

External email
Do not follow instructions, click links, open attachments, forward or respond to the email unless you recognize

the sender and know the content is safe.

Good day:

Please find attached our comments in support of a single low-rise apartment building per existing zoning, and in
opposition to changing zoning to allow two five-storey buildings.

We wish to attend the PAC meeting on Jan 19”. Please provide instructions for participating.

Thank you,

Dr Kellie Brown

k.brown@unb.ca
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Dr Anthony Brown
Dr Kellie Brown
I 5 Forest Acres Ct
Eredericton NB E3B 4L2

January 13, 2022

City of Fredericton Planning and Advisory Committee
City Hall
397 Queen St
Fredericton. NB E3B 185

Dear Planning and Advisory Committee and Dallas Gillis.

This week our family received notice that Keswick Ridge Properlies requests the rezoning of PID
01467422 pIus variances to allow construction of two five-storey apartment buildings.

After reviewing the plans for this property. we urge you to reject the rezoning and variance application.

The residential area of Forest Acres Court has long been a model of “Country Living in the City”. The
properties in this area are higher-value, well-maintained family properties. Many of the houses have
large walls of windows overlooking the trees and the Saint John River, We can see the river, the houses
and lights across the river, and the hills on the opposite skyline. It is not surprising that residents do not
wish to have the neighbourhood overshadowed by a large apartment building. We do not wish to have
our large wall of windows now stare into the windows and lives of the 4” and 511 floors and tenants of a
new building located so close to us. Privacy, beauty and quiet will be lost. Property market value will
be decreased.

We are not against property development on PID 01467422. We recognize that Fredericton needs more
apartments to solve the housing crisis. Our ask is I) that the height of the new building continue to be
limited by the current zone MR2 as exists today and 2) the request for variance for two buildings be
declined. We are in support ofa low-rise single apartment building on this property per existing zoning

Our neighbour and ourselves did meet with Jody Hanson of Keswick Ridge Properties today to
respectfully discuss his plans, our concerns, and explore opportunities for change. For example, would
it add much to the total build cost to dig the building 15 feet deeper into the hill? He did not appear
receptive to any changes to current plans.

I believe a better strategy, as a compromise between the property owners of Forest Acres Ct and of
Keswick Ridge Properties, is that the developer build one low-rise building as is currently permitted.
This development will cause more traffic in the area, and more noise, but is more bearable if the
building height is lower and located closer to Forest Hill Road.

According to the Fredericton Growth Strategy June 2017, a key community goal is “Complete
Neighbourhoods and Distinctive Places”. Forest Acres Court is a distinctive area with a flavour all its
own. Our quality of life is intertwined with our River view and the quiet country neighbourhood. Per
the Strategy “The overarching goal of the Strategy is to ensure that Fredericton grows in ways that are
environmentally and economically sustainable and support a high quality of life for existing and
future residents”. The Strategy further states that a “distinct “sense of place” is missing within many



neighbourhoods” - note our sense of place is about to be removed by the placement of high rise
buildings blocking our River view.

The Strategy states that the undeveloped lands inside the municipal services boundary “are appropriate
locations for new residential neighbourhoods with a mix of low-rise housing, including detached and
semi-detached houses, townhouses, duplexes and apartment buildings of 3-4 storeys”. 49 Forest Hill
road should remain low-rise and remain aligned with the spirit of this plan.

In closing. 49 Forest Hill Road is zoned MR2 by plan, for a reason, and should be kept as such. Please
deny the rezone and variance requests.

Thank you for the opportunity to voice our opposition to the requests made to the City of Fredericton.

Best Regards.

Dr Kellie Brown

Dr Anthony Brown

cc Greg Ericsson. Ward 8



PLANNING REPORT

- PAC—Jan 19th, 2022re eric cii File No.: S-3-2022 P.R. No. 3-2022

To: Planning Advisory Committee

From: Dallas Gillis, Senior Planner

Proposal: Tentative plan of subdivision to create one new I-i lot.

Property: 131 Duncan Lane (PID 01489699)

OWNER: First Wesleyan Church of Fredericton
131 Duncan Lane
Fredericton, NB
E3B 752

APPLICANT: Chip McCrea
197 Main Street
Fredericton NB
E3A 1 El

SITE INFORMATION:

Location: West side of Duncan Lane

Context: Undeveloped portion of land between Journey Church and an assisted living facility.

Ward No: 12

Municipal Plan: Established Neighbourhood

Zoning: I-i

Existing Land Use: Place of Worship

Previous Applications: PR Nos 88/91; 181/92; 152/93; 152/94; 159/95; 180/96

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

The application is for a tentative plan of subdivision to create one new 9995rn2 lot on Duncan Lane. The
newly created lot and remnant both comply with the provisions of the I-i zone and this application is required
only to consider the 8% public land dedication which is recommended to be taken as cash. Staff support this
application, subject to terms and conditions.



APPLICATION:

Chip McCrea has made an application for a tentative plan of subdivision to create one new lot from
property located at 131 Duncan Lane

PLANNING COMMENTS:

Proposal:

• The applicant is seeking approval of a tentative plan of subdivision to create one Institutional One
(I-i) Zoned lot from a portion of the Journey Church property, located at 131 Duncan Lane.

• The portion of the lot to be subdivided is vacant, and abuts an assisted living facility to the north,
and R-5 zoned land to the east. There is an existing 15m wide access agreement benefitting Bell
Mobility, providing access to cell tower on the remnant. A small portion of the right of way is on
the proposed lot 21-77, as shown on Map II Along the northern boundary of the proposed lot 21-
77, there was previously a right-of-way to access the lot to east that has been retired.

• The proposed lot and the remnant lot meet all the requirements of the I-i zone. The proposed lots
will have an area of 9995m2 with 53.4m of frontage. The remnant will have a lot area of 2.09
hectares and a lot frontage of 85.lm along Duncan Lane.

• The 8% public land dedication applies to all newly created lots in the City. As a result, the 8%
public land dedication is payable on the new lot. The City’s Landscape Urbanist recommends the
dedication be taken in the form of cash.

Zoning By-law:

The proposed lot complies with the standards of the I-i zone as follows:

Standard Required Provided
Lot Area 900m2 9995m2
Lot Frontage 30 metres 92.7 metres
Lot Depth 30 metres 136 metres

Access and Servicing:

• There are no Engineering & Operations issues identified with this application. There are
municipal services available on Duncan Lane to accommodate a future development. Issues
pertaining to servicing and stormwater management will be dealt with at that time. The Traffic
Engineer has no issue with this subdivision, and the potential traffic that could be generated for a
building on the lot.

• An infrastructure fee as a contribution for municipal services in the street, and a local
improvement fee as a contribution for future sidewalk will be required at time of approval of the
subdivision plan.
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RECOMMENDATION:

Ills recommended that the application submitted by Chipp McCrea for tentative plan of subdivision to
create one new I-i lot at 131 Duncan Lane, be forwarded to City Council with a recommendation that a
sum representing 8% of the market value of the land be taken in the form of cash.

Additional Information

Pursuant to Section 75(1) of the Community Planning Act, the following terms and conditions will be
imposed on the subdivision by the Development Officer:

a) The final plan of subdivision be submitted substantially in accordance with Map II attached to
PR 3-2022 and to the satisfaction of the Development Officer; and

b) Infrastructure fee and local improvement fee will be required at time of subdivision plan
approval to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering and Operations.

Prepared by: Approved by:

Dallas Gillis MCIP, APP arcello Battilana, MCIP
Senior Planner, Community Planning Manager, Community Planning
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Frederictcn
Community Planning

Map \ carte # I
File \ fiche: PR-3-2022
Date \ date: janvier \ January 19, 2022
Subject \sujet: allée 131 Duncan Lane

Subject Property I Propriété Visé

Tentative Plan of Subdivision to create one new I-i lot.

Plan provisoire de lotissement pour créer un nouveau lot I-i.

Planification urbaine Chipp McCrea



Tentative Plan of Subdivision to create one new I-i. lot.

Plan provisoire de lotissement pour créer un nouveau lot I-i.

Tentative Plan of Subdivision I Plan nrovisoire de lotissement

Fredericton
Map\carte #11
File \ fiche: PR-3-2022
Date \ date: janvier \ January 19, 2022

Community Planning Subject \sujet: allée 131 Duncan Lane

Planification urbaine Chipp McCrea



PLANNING REPORT

PAC—Januaryl9,2022re eric c-n File No.: V-3-22, P.R. No. 4/22

To: Planning Advisory Committee

From: Fredrick Van Rooyen, Planner

Proposal: Variances to permit the construction of a four-unit dwelling

Property: 263 York Street (PID 01448166)

OWNER: Alexander Peddle
358 Charlotte Street
Fredericton, NB, E3B 1 L7

APPLICANT: David Peddle
453 Westmorland Street
Fredericton, NB, E3B 3M8

SITE INFORMATION:

Location: West side of York Street between Saunders and Charlotte Street

Context: Mix of low-rise residential uses within the Town Plat neighbourhood

Ward No: 10

Municipal Plan: South Core (designated Residential in the Residential Town Plat
Secondary Municipal Plan)

Zoning: Residential Town Plat Zone Four (TP-4)

Existing Land Use: Vacant land

Previous Applications: None

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

The Applicant is proposing to construct a three storey, four-unit dwelling at 263 York Street. The
subject property is zoned Residential Town Plat Zone Four (TP-4), which permits a four-unit
dwelling subject to minimum area and frontage provisions. The proposal requires several
variances primarily due to the existing undersized lot condition, which is typical in the Town Plat.
This condition makes it challenging for infill development to comply with other zoning standards
such as building setbacks, landscaping, and parking separations. Staff are of the opinion that the
proposed variances are reasonable and are in keeping with the general intent of the Zoning By
law, Municipal Plan, Residential Town Plat Secondary Municipal Plan, and Growth Strategy.
Overall, the proposal provides modest infill development that is compatible with adjacent
properties and positively contributes to the streetscape and urban form. Staff support the applicant
subject to terms and conditions.



APPLICATION:

David Peddle, on behalf of Alexander Peddle, has made an application at 263 York Street for the
following variances to permit the construction of a four-unit dwelling:

• 359 square metre lot area variance;
• 11.39 metre lot frontage variance;
• 81.6 square metre landscaped area variance;
• 3.03 rear yard setback variance;
• 2.18 metre height variance;
• 2.64 metre parking separation variance from the rear property line; and
• 2 metre parking separation variance from the side property lines.

PLANNING COMMENTS:

Proposal:

• The proposed three storey building would contain four dwelling units, 2 one-bedroom units
and 2 two-bedroom units. The one-bedroom units would be located on the ground level
with an entrance at the front and back for each unit. The two-bedroom units would be
located on the second and third level with access from a common corridor that has an
entrance at the front and back of the building (see Map IV). Staff will note that the property
was previously occupied by a two and a half storey, three-unit dwelling up until 2017 that
had a larger building footprint than currently proposed (see Maps V-Vll).

• Surrounding residential development is primarily two-three storeys in height with wood
siding and gabled roofs, windows that are typically taller than they are wide and sometimes
in bays of three. The abutting residential uses include a single detached dwelling to the
north, a four-unit dwelling to the south, a four-unit dwelling to the west, and two three-unit
dwellings on the east side of York Street. The form and character of the proposed building
is in keeping with existing development in the Town Plat and the scale, massing, and
exterior treatment is compatible with adjacent buildings. The proposed three storey, four-
unit building incorporates wood siding on the front façade facing York Street, a
window/door pattern along the front façade that is similar to and compatible with the
adjacent buildings in the area and a slight projection along the covered entrance to help
articulate the massing.

• The proposed driveway would be four metre wide and located on the south side of the site
where there is an existing curb cut. Three parking spaces are proposed at the rear of the
building along with bicycle parking and a small landscaped area.

Growth Strategy:

• The subject property is located within the South Core which recognizes the potential for
modest intensification and redevelopment on small sites along the main streets in the
area, including north-south streets such as York Street. It should be recognized that given
the constrained boundaries of the City Centre and limited capacity for residential growth,
achieving significant intensification in the South Core will be critical to maximizing
downtown vitality. At the same time, changes to areas of stability should respect and
reinforce the existing pattern, scale, and character of the neighbourhood. Staff are of the
opinion that the proposed site represents an opportunity for modest intensification and
that the proposal is consistent with the intent of the Growth Strategy.
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Municipal Plan:

• The proposal is consistent with the following South Core inf ill development policies:

o Section 2.2.1(11): “New development within the South Core designation will
contribute to a strong urban character and inviting pedestrian realm. To this end
buildings will be located close to the street, parking will be located at the rear of
buildings or underground”.

o Section 2.2.1(16): “Compatible residential infill will be encouraged along Smythe
Street, York Street, and Regent Street, in low- to mid-rise buildings to achieve
residential intensification”.

• Section 2.2.1(13) states that ‘prior to adoption of a new South Core Secondary Municipal
Plan, mid- or high-rise building design should comply with the City Centre Built Form
Design Guidelines’ While the proposed building is technically classified as low-rise, staff
have considered the built form design guidelines in determining an appropriate design and
feel that the proposal complies with the following built form guidelines:

o Orientation, Placement and Setback: buildings should orient to and address the
street with clearly defined entry points that directly access the sidewalk. With a
front yard setback of 1.2 metres, the proposed building addresses York Street and
provides a direct sidewalk connection.

o Façade Articulation: building mass should be articulated through well defined
vertical and horizontal recesses or projections, datum lines, and changes in plane,
materials, texture or colour. The proposed building includes a slight projection
along the covered entrance to help articulate the massing, which is a design
feature often used within the Town Plat (e.g., 299 York Street, northwest corner of
York & Saunders Street or 282 York Street, west side of York Street across from
the subject site). The front building façade also features gabled rooflines and a
shingle style siding to define the top portion from the base.

o Entrances: entrances to buildings should address the primary street and should be
clearly articulated and expressed. Entrances should be weather protected through
the use of canopies, awnings, or recesses. The front façade features two
entrances that are weather protected and provide a clear connection to York
Street.

o Materials and Finishes: building materials recommended for new construction
include brick, stone, wood, concrete, and glass. Plastic, plywood, concrete block,
tinted and mirrored glass are discouraged. The front façade of the proposed
building utilizes wood siding which is typical for the Town Plat.

o Parking: parking is best located undergrouncJ or to the rear of buildings. Parking
for the development has been located to the rear of the building.

Residential Town Plat Secondary Municipal Plan:

• Section 2.2.1(12) of the Municipal Plan outlines that ‘orior to the adoption of a new South
Core Secondary Municipal Plan, new development or redevelopment within the Town Plat
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area of the South Core shall occur in accordance with the Town P/at Secondary Municipal
Plan”. The subject property is designated Residential in Schedule 1 of the Residential
Town Plat Secondary Municipal Plan. The Residential Area is intended to ‘orovide a range
of housing types without compromising the architectura/ integrity of the existing 19
century and early 2O century housing stock and the predominant residential land use in
each neighbourhood’

• Policy 3(1) of the Residential Area outlines that “Council shall recognize that the 191h and
early 20th century housing in the Plan Area is unique and the various lot standards and
building setbacks should be adjusted to reflect this pattern”. Staff are of the opinion that
the proposed variances recognize the existing lot standards and allow for modest infill
development that is compatible with adjacent properties.

Zoning By-law:

The proposal complies with the standards of the TP-4 zone as follows:

Standard Required Provided
Lot Area (mm) 720m2 (4 unit) 361 m2*
Lot Frontage (mm) 25m 13.61m *

Lot Coverage (max) 35% of the lot area (1 26.35m2) 34.36% (1 24.03m2)

Building Setbacks (mm)
Front (York SI) mm 1 .2m/ max 3m 1 .2m
Side (north) 1 .2m 1 .2m
Side (south — driveway side) 3.6m 4Om
Rear 7.5m 4.47m *

Building Height (max) 9m 11.lSm *

Landscaped Area (mm) 45m2/dwelling unit (1 BOrn2) 24.6m2/unit (98.4m2) *

Parking Separation 4m to rear 1.38m *

2m abuffing residential zones (side) Om *

Parking (mm) Area 1 (Inside Town PIat): 3 spaces
0.5 spaces/i-BR unit
1 space/2+ BR unit

2 i-BR units = 1 space
22-BR units = 2 spaces
Total required = 3 spaces

* Variance required

• The large number of variances are primarily a result of the existing undersized lot
condition, which is typical in the Town Plat. This condition makes it challenging for inf ill
development to comply with other zoning standards such as building setbacks,
landscaping, and parking separations. It is important to remember that the magnitude of
a variance is based on its impact and not any particular number. As per the Community
Planning Act, a variance is considered reasonable if it is desirable for the development of
a parcel of land, building or structure and is in keeping with the general intent of the by
law and any plans affecting the development.
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Lot Area & Lot Frontage Variance

• With an existing lot area of 361 square metres and a lot frontage of 13.61 metres, the
existing lot is undersized, which is typical for lots within the Town Plat. Staff have no
concerns with these variances as they recognize an existing condition. Staff would note
that while the lot is undersized, the proposed building does not exceed the maximum lot
coverage (the proposed building footprint is less than the previous building), adequate
access and parking can be provided, and all but one of the setback standards are being
met.

Rear Yard Setback Variance

Given the irregular lot shape, the building footprint is rather constraint by a portion of the
rear property line. Without such variance, the livable area of the dwelling units would not
be viable. Staff would also note that the proposed rear yard setback of 4.47 metres is an
improved condition from the previous building. The previous building did not provide any
rear yard setback and was constructed almost abutting the existing rear fence (see Maps
V & VI). As this portion of the rear yard is primarily a landscaped area/parking turnaround
and a two metre high opaque fence is provided to help mitigate any impacts, staff feel that
the proposed rear yard setback variance is reasonable to accommodate the proposed
building.

• As the Applicant is interested in installing solar panels, they have conducted some shadow
simulations during different times of the year, which showed little effect on sunlight in the
neighbour’s rear yard. The only time of the year where shadowing would have an impact
would be from November to February from 7:30am to 11:30am.

Landscaped Area Variance

• The TP-4 zone requires 45 square metres of landscaped area per dwelling unit at grade;
with four units proposed a total of 180 square metres would be required. To accommodate
the proposed building and parking on the undersized lot, a limited amount of landscaped
area remains. Staff feel that a reduced landscaped area is appropriate given the South
Core context, proximity to trails, and other outdoor amenities in the Urban Core.

Parking Separation Variances

• The Town Plat has specific parking separation and screening standards for parking lots
with residential development of four or more dwelling units, including a minimum four
metre wide landscaped strip along the rear property line, and a minimum two metre wide
landscaped strip abutting a residential zone (side property lines). The Applicant is
proposing a 1.36 metre wide landscaped strip along the rear property line. To compensate
for the reduced landscape strip, the Applicant is proposing a two metre high opaque fence
around the entire parking lot that would provide screening from all abutting properties (see
Map II). In order to provide a functional parking lot with a proper turnaround and parking
space dimensions of 2.75 metres by 5.5 metres, a reduced landscaped strip and parking
separation is necessary. As the proposed parking separation variances facilitate a
functional parking lot and the required number of parking spaces (3), staff have no
concerns with the proposed parking separation variances. Staff are recommending that a
final landscape and parking plan be provided prior to the issuance of a building permit to
ensure that the proposed screening and landscaping elements are implemented.
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Building Height Variance

• The proposed 2.18 metre building height variance is not anticipated to have any adverse
impacts on neighbouring properties. The proposed three storey building is a typical design
within the Town Plat and the increased height is primarily related to the roofline, which
positively contributes to the character of the building.

Building Design:

• The TP-4 zone establishes the following building design requirements for new buildings:

o (1) At least I main entrance shall face the public street;
o (ii) Front attached garages facing a public street are not permitted on lots that have

less than 18 metres of frontage;
o (iii) The buildings massing and proportion shall be vertically-orientecJ
o (iv) The pattern of window/door openings and solid wall in a façade facing a public

street shall be similar to adjacent buildings in the area;
o (v) Incorporate finish materials found on existing buildings in the area;
o (vi) Upper storey window location and configuration shall minimize overlooking into

adjacent rear yards.

• The proposal provides a pedestrian oriented building along York Street which positively
contributes to the streetscape and urban form. The building’s massing and proportion are
vertically oriented and the front façade facing York Street incorporates wood siding and a
window/door pattern that is similar to and compatible with adjacent buildings in the Town
Plat. The proposed building does not include any windows on the south elevation and only
one window on the north elevation in the common corridor to limit any potential impacts
on the abutting low-rise residential uses. It is important to note that the design of new
buildings within the Town Plat are not intended to replicate a certain architectural style or
design elements, but rather establish a built form that is compatible with its surroundings
and specifically not compromise the architectural integrity of the existing 1gth century and
early 20th century housing stock as outlined in the Municipal Plan. Overall, staff feel that
the design of the proposed building is consistent with the TP-4 zone building design
requirements and is compatible with the existing housing stock in the Town Plat.

Access and Servicing:

• The Traffic Engineer has reviewed the application and has no concerns.

• Servicing, lot grading and storm water management plans are to be to the satisfaction of
the Director of Engineering & Operations at the time of building permit application.
Backf low preventer is required, and a shutoff at main fee for the abandoned water service
to the former house may be required. Staff note that the property is located in Wellfield
Zone B and all plans shall conform to the NB Wellfield Protected Area Designation Order.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the application submitted by David Peddle, on behalf of Alexander Peddle,
at 263 York Street for a 359 square metre lot area variance, 11.39 metre lot frontage variance,
81.6 square metre landscaped area variance, 3.03 rear yard setback variance, 2.18 metre height
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variance, 2.64 metre parking separation variance from the rear property line and a 2 metre parking
separation variance from the side property lines to permit the construction of a four-unit dwelling
be approved subject to the following terms and conditions:

a) The site be developed generally in accordance with Map II attached to P.R. 4/22 to the
satisfaction of the Development Officer;

b) Final building design be generally in accordance with Maps Ill and IV attached to P.R. 4/22
to the satisfaction of the Development Officer;

c) A final landscape and parking plan be provided to the satisfaction of the Development
Officer prior to the issuance of a building permit; and

d) Access, servicing, lot grading and storm water management plans be provided to the
satisfaction of the Director of Engineering & Operations prior to the issuance of a building
permit.

e) All plans shall confirm to the NB Wellfield Protected Area Designation Order as the property
is located in Welifield Zone B.

Prepared by: Approved by:

Fredrick Van Rooyen, MCIP, RPP Marcello Battilana, MCIP
Planner, Community Planning Manager, Community Planning
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______

Subject Property / Propriété Visé

Lot area variance, lot frontage variance, landscaped area
variance, rear yard setback variance, height variance, and parking
separation variance from the rear and side property lines to permit
the construction of a four-unit dwelling

Une derogation a Ia superficie du lot, une derogation a Ia façade
du lot, une derogation a l’amenagement paysager, une derogation
au décrochement de Ia cour arriêre, une derogation a a hauteur,
une derogation relative au stationnement de Ia limite arrière de Ia
propriéte et des lignes de propriété latérales pour permettre Ia
construction dune habitation de quatre logements.

Fredericten
Community Planning
Planification urbaine

Map \ carte # I
File \ fiche: PR-4-2022
Date \ date: janvier \ January 19, 2022
Subject \sujet: rue 263 York Street

David Peddle



Lot area variance, lot frontage variance, landscaped area variance, rear yard setback variance, height
variance, and parking separation variance from the rear and side property lines to permit the
construction of a four-unit dwelling.

Une derogation a Ia superficie du lot, une derogation a Ia façade du lot, une derogation a
l’aménagement paysager, une derogation au décrochement de Ia cour arriére, une derogation a Ia
hauteur, une derogation relative au stationnement de Ia limite arriére de Ia propriété et des lignes de
propriété laterales pour permettre Ia construction dune habitation de quatre logements.

Site Plan I Plan du site

Map\carte# II
File \ fiche: PR-4-2022
Date \ date: janvier \ January 19, 2022

Community Planning Subject \sujet: rue 263 York Street
Planification urbaine David Peddle

Frederictcn

3.03m rear yard setback
variance. Une derogation au
decrochement de Ia cour arriêre
de 3,03 metres
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2.18 m height
variance required /
Derogation de hauteur
de 2.18 m nécessaire

East (York StreeO / Est (Rue York West / Ouest

Fredericton
Community Planning

Map \ carte # Ill
File \ fiche: PR-4-2022
Date \ date: janvier \ January 19, 2022
Subject \sujet: rue 263 York Street

David Peddle
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Map\carte # V
File \ fiche: PR-4-2022
Date \ date: janvier \ January 19, 2022

Community Planning Subject \sujet: rue 263 York Street
Planification urbaine David Peddle
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Historic Imagery (pre 2017) -East view of York Street/Imagerie historigue (avant 2017) - vue
est de Ia rue York

yn .T
Historic Imagery (pre 2017) -North view of York Street/Imagerie historigue (avant 2017)- vue
ford de Ia rue York

Fredericten
Map\carte # VT
File \ fiche: PR-4-2022
Date \ date: janvier \ January 19, 2022

Community Planning Subject \sujet: rue 263 York Street
Planification urbaine David Peddle



Historic Imagery (pre 2017) -West view of York Street/Imagerie historigue (avant 2017)- vue
ouest de Ia rue York

sud de Ia rue York

Fredericten
Community Planning
Planification urbaine

Map \ carte # VII
File \ fiche: PR-4-2022
Date \ date: janvier \ January 19, 2022
Subject \sujet: rue 263 York Street

David Peddle



Brown-Snook, Julie

From: Brent Stewart <brents@goguenarch.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 13, 2022 8:14 AM
To: PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Subject: Variance Application for 263 York St.

External email:

Do not follow instructions, click links, open attachments, forward or respond to the email unless you recognize

the sender and know the content is safe.

Planning Advisory Committee members

The following comments are based on the drawings available through the COF web page and the “Agenda” information
provided for the January 19th PAC meeting.

I am objecting to the Lot Frontage and the Height Variance application for 263 York Street based on the observation
that the application made available on line does not demonstrate how the development satisfies Zoning Bylaw 8.10.4

(g) iv for the TP 4 Zone.

TP-4 -8.10.4 Standards, sentence g(iv) states:

(g) Design of New Buildings
(iv) The pattern of window/door openings and solid wall in a façade facing a public street shall be

similar to adjacent buildings in the area.

The application information that is available provides no reference to this criteria.

Further to this point, there is no information provided by the City of Fredericton to indicate what criteria the
applicant was expected to meet in order to satisfy the objective of this zoning bylaw? Plainly stated, what is important
about the design of the pattern of windows, doors and solid walls in the adjacent buildings and what has the applicant
done in the design of the new building to recognize this importance? How does the requested variance to the Height of
the building and the Frontage improve or detract from the expectations of the zoning by law for the design.

Thank you for your consideration of the above information.

Brent Stewart AAN BLEED AP
Archilect

Goguen Architecture Inc.
Tel: (506) 458-8220
e-mail - brents@ooguenarchcom

Like us on Facebook!
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Brown-Snook, Julie

From: Colleen Woistenholme <wolstenholme@stu.ca>
Sent: Monday January 10, 2022 5:03 PM
To: PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Cc: Cassandra Blackmore
Subject: 263 York St PID 01448166

External email:
Do not follow instructions, click links, open attachments, forward or respond to the email unless you recognize

the sender and know the content is safe.

To the Committee Members,
Wow, imagine my shock when I opened up the mail today to find a proposed 3 story building to be built next to my
house.

This building would effectively block all light from my property and would prevent me from installing solar panels on my
roof.

In addition the snow and ice from this 3 storey building, which would be one storey taller than mine, would careen from
its pitched root onto my roof before crashing to the ground below, creating a seasonal glacier of compacted snow to
drain through and undermine my stone foundation, making it wetter and more mouldy in my basement.

The backyard where I have a garden now would be completely shaded due to the extra height of this building and its
proximity.lts addition would not enhance the block at all. It is too big.

The reason the variances are being asked for here is to create a 4 unit dwelling which would occupy, with its parking, the
entire lot, further driving out beneficial birds and insects. Right now it is a space in the neighbourhood for birds like
goldfinches, chickadees, cardinals, waxwings, starlings, pigeons, crows, juncos, bees and other insects to thrive. I have
spotted all of the creatures eating seeds or gathering pollen from the wild plants growing in that vacant lot.

Perhaps selling the lot to concerned citizens is the key here, so it could be developed in a more beneficial way. We all
want to make Fredericton a good place to live with care taken to do proper planning. This is too much. There is a reason
developers can’t just go ahead and do these things; because they are not good things to do. Building this type of 3
storey, 4 unit dwelling here would dwarf and undermine the houses around it, blocking all of their light. Sunshine brings
us vitamin D which we all need to thrive, blocking the sun takes it away and makes us depressed.

Developments like these are best suited elsewhere on bigger lots where their residents might also have some sunshine
and green-space. There are too many paved backyards in this neighbourhood already. It is widely accepted that green
spaces within towns and cities enhance the psychological well-being of the inhabitants. There is a bus stop in front of
the spot in question, making it an ideal candidate for green space, maybe even an actual bus shelterl

Please let me know howl might participate in this planning meeting, because lam definitely one who will be most
disadvantaged if this plan is allowed to proceed.

Colleen Wolstenholme

Dr. Colleen Wolstenholme

Assistant Professor of Visual Art

St Thomas University
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